MR. SPEAKER:

The Committee on Veterans and Military recommends HB 2007 be amended on page 1, in line 12, by striking "a retired member of the United States army" and inserting "currently serving in the United States army or has separated from the United States army and was honorably discharged or received a general discharge under honorable conditions"; in line 15, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran"; in line 19, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran"; in line 24, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran";

On page 2, in line 7, by striking "a"; in line 8, by striking all before the comma and inserting "currently serving in the United States navy or has separated from the United States navy and was honorably discharged or received a general discharge under honorable conditions"; in line 11, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran"; in line 15, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran"; in line 20, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran"; in line 39, by striking "a"; in line 40, by striking all before the comma and inserting "currently serving in the United States marine corps or has separated from the United States marine corps and was honorably discharged or received a general discharge under honorable conditions"; in line 43, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran";

On page 3, in line 4, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran"; in line 9, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran"; in line 28, by striking "a"; in line 29, by striking all before the comma and inserting "currently
serving in the United States air force or has separated from the United States air force and was honorably discharged or received a general discharge under honorable conditions"; in line 32, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran"; in line 36, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran"; in line 41, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran";

On page 4, in line 17, by striking "a"; in line 18, by striking all before the comma and inserting "currently serving in the United States coast guard or has separated from the United States coast guard and was honorably discharged or received a general discharge under honorable conditions"; in line 21, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran"; in line 25, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran"; in line 30, by striking "retired member" and inserting "current member or veteran";

On page 1, in the title, in line 2, by striking "retired" and inserting "current and veteran"; and the bill be passed as amended.
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